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5th Sunday after Trinity 
4th in a Series on the Lord's Prayer 
Rolling Meadows - 1965 


IN NOMINE JESU 


Rev. Carl F. Thrun 


St. Matthew 6: 9 & 10 Our Father who art in heaven, Thy Will be done on earth as 
it is in heaven. 


THY WILL BE DONE 


This petition is prayed against the dark backdrop of a world in which 


God's. Will is not done. Or are we to believe that it is- God's Will that nations, 


should be pitted against one another - that there should be wars, hatred, violencE 


conflicts between classes, and strife among men~ Pick up your daily newspaper a.nC 
t!.#'~«e..i. 


read about all the greed, lovelessness, filth, misery, and sorrow. th.at lce§pS 


sweeping over the earth in an ever increasing crescendo. Is this the Will of God~ 


Or is it not rather the will of men who have done it or caused it to be done? Bui 


we do not need t o look outside of ourselves at aJ.l. Is all that goes on rumbling 


:in our ovm hearts - the protesting thoughts th.at will not be reconciled, the fret-


ful spirit of worry and anxiety, the coldness in our attitude toward our neighbor 


- is all th.at goes on within us in thought, word, and deed, and even in our dreams 


really the Will of God? Is not this again our ovm will, which is so terribly 


hard to brea(and which never tires of arrogantly turning down the latch when God 
.d,4/ 


knocks on the door of our heart? Ia it not our own will that really makes so dis-


contented and unhappy? Is it not our own will that we want to be freed from when 


we pray: Our Father who art in heaven, Th;v Will be done on earth as it is in heavei 


This prayer is a cry from the depths of a man 1 s, whole being. And that 


is why it has all the promises of Him who came down to us in the depths of our 


anguish and misery. But more than th.at, it plunges us: into repentance - that hard 


but godly grief which, the Apostle says, leads directl;v to salvation, but which 


nevertheless is a bitter, dark road that nrust be traveled. We should not have to 


pray at all that God 1s Will be done, if it were reall;v being done among us and if 


we ourselves and the whole world were not living our life in a constant boycott of 


His Will. Jesus makes it very clear to us that God1s, Will is not being done among 


us. He bids us to pray: Father, Thy will be done on earth as it is in heaven. 


Bbviously what He means is this - that there may be creadied here on earth the same 


conditions in which the Will of God is done so clearly and unmistakably among the 


-
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angels of heaven who are constantly beholding the face of His Father, constantly 


engaged in the heaven:cy- liturgy, the unceasing worship of God. 


Do you remember that tremendous saying of Jesus: My food is to do the 


Will of My Father in heaven? Listen carefully: My food is to do the Will of the 


Father. It is not an extra, a dessert, which I think about only after the phys ice 


needs of my appetite and JJzy" life have been appeased, something with which I roune 


out the mea1 of life by giving it a little bit of religious flavor. No, it is My 


food - the principal mea1 of My life is to do the Will of God . Just as I live by 


My daily bread - just as my whole body is driven toward food by the spontaneous 


urge of hunger - so I live by the Will of the Father, so I am driven to H:im and 


linked to H:im with every fiber of My being. My whole life is drivan by a single 


illlpulse: to live in unbroken and complete harmoey with the Father . And just as 


the stilling of hunger creates ... a state of satisfaction, of contentment - so I ente 


into a great peace when I live in this harmoizy" with the Father. 


When it comes right down to it, don 1t all of us have this hunger? 'What 


strange creatures we are! We barricade ourselves within our own selfish nature, 


resisting the Will of God and everything that He decrees concerning our life as if 


our whole happiness depended on our having our own will. That is what makes this, 


petition so difficult to pr~. It is not only because of wealmess that we fail to 


do God's Will. It is not on:cy- because we lack the necessary energy to obey or are 


too sluggish and give up too soon. The trouble lies much deeper. Our standards 


of value have become so twisted and distorted that we do not want to do otherwise. 


For example, our will constructs and pursues certain plans for our life. We are 


determined to have a certain standard of living - we want to achieve success - we 


want our families to be happy - and if it turns out otherwise, we clench our 


fists and curse the Will of God that spoils our plans, or we fall into doubt and 


despair, and our love grows cold. And a11 the while we are protesting, we grow 


more hungry and empty. For no man, no matter if he has tiied it a hundred times, 


has ever yet found happiness in pursuing his mm will. 


Nietzche once said: You cannot endure it any more, your imperious fate? 
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Larve it; there is no other choice . Nietzche saw that a man s:imply grinds h:iJnself 


to powder inwardly when he constantly opposes his lot in life. We know this very 


well ourselves. For illustrations we need only to think of the many people who 


are eating their hearts out with bitter complaints. They cannot reconcile them


selves to their lot, and so they go on living in a consuming, nerve-shattering 


conflict with vbat has come into their life and cannot be changed. To all such 


people Nietzche says: Throw in the towel and give up; you have no other choice. 


You will o~ ruin yourself. Try to love and affirm what you hate. As if anyone 


could do such a thing l This would be just like seeing a drowning man struggling 


for his life and crying for help, and then calling out to him, Are you afraid of 


dro11ning? Stop your futile kicking; love the water and affirm it . 


The very reason that people suffer so terrib]Jr in their lives is because 


they feel that God does not real:cy care. And this is the point where we realize 


how completely Jesus becomes the Pastor of our souls - in contrast to that will-


o '-the-wisp comfort of the world which can give us no peace. For Jesus shows me 


that I can pray to rrry Father: Thy l'lill be done - and that His; Will is done, even 


beyond my own prayer and understanding, and that therefore I can put my life and 


my lot and my dest:in\Y into His Hands. Jesus does not ask me to do such a foolish 


thing as to love my fate. He never said to any blind or sick or lame man: You 


should love your sickness, your leprosy, your blindness; then you will stop groan


ing. Nor did He say to the mother of the young man of Nain: Love this terrible 


breach that death has brought into youf life; then your nerves will calm down and 


your tears will be dried. Rather He laid His hands upon the s ick and tormented to 


show t hem how the Father feels toward them, to give them a sign that their pains 


grieve the Father and that He is present with His help. 


Everything that happens to you, whether good or bad, must first pass 


before your Father's eye. Even in the midst of trouble and tragedy the thoughts 


of His heart are thoughts of peace twward you, and not of evil. And if His deal


ings with you appear to be utterly horrible, cruel, and incomprehensible, then let 


your tormented gaz.e search out the Savior. He has been through it all before you, 
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He is your Helper and Friend in every need, and He will give you rest. Someday, 


perhaps after long years of inner growth, yoU:llilfly leaFn1:tail9Yeyand affirm what i 


now so bitter and cruel. For the Father's Hands transform and hallow the destini 


that flow through them. He Vlho is reconciled to the Father is also reconciled to 


his lot in life - for his life is lived in the light of eternity. 


There is a tone of joy and victory in the words: Thy Will be done on 


earth as it is in heaven. It is not a prayer of resignation and renunciation. 


Rather there is something radiant and shining about it. This prayer, Thy Will be 


done, is spoken to none other than the Father. And I can be sure that if I let 


His Will be done, this can only bring p~ace and fulfillment to my life. For it u 
- ~-r&~~k-~~}~4/fvr 


the Will of Him who~has promise~ that all things must work together for good to 


those who love Him. '\'/here His Will rules everything comes out right in the end. 


When this happens, we are already joined to heaven and to the hosts of those who 


praise and love God and whose 'food it is to do the will of God. Not that this in 


itself will change this troubled, pain-racked earth into heaven. There will alway 


be plenty of dark valleys, suffering, arx:l mourning and crying. But above the 


darkness, heaven is open, and we can hear the songs of those who have oGmecont of 
. -biV~~~~l.µ.~;.IW~~~. 


great tribulationiand have overcoim and obtained the victory. The praise of the 


children of God in glory catches up our mm pilgrim voices. It puts the bickering 


complaining soul to rest and gives us, instead of gloomy resignation to our fate, 


a foretaste of the peace of God. Pray then like this: Our Father who art in 


heaven, Thy Will be done on earth as it is in heaven. Amen. 








5th Sunday after Trinity 
1st in Series on the Twelve Apostles 
Rolling Meadows - 1964 


IN NOllINE JES U 


Rev. Carl F. Thrun 


St. John 1: 35-42 (RSV) The next day again John was standing with two of his 
disciples; and he looked at Jesus as He walked, and said, 


"Behold, the Lamb of God!" The two disciples heard him say this, and they followe 
Jesus. Jesus turned, and saw them following, and said to them, "What do you seek? 
And they said to Him, "Rabbi" (which means Teacher), "where are you staying?" He 
said to them, "Come and see. 11 They came and saw where He was staying; and they 
stayed with Him that dey, for it was about the tenth hour. One of the two who hea 
Jesus speak, and followed Him, was Andrew, Simon Peter's brother. He first found 
his brother Simon, and said to him, ''We have found the Messiah (which means Christ 
He brought him to Jesus. Jesus looked at him, and said, "So you are Simon the s on 
of John? You s ball be called Cephas" (which means rock.) 


ANDREW 


AndrelJ has the distinction of holding down the title of First-Called. Ht 


was the first of the Twelve whom Jesus called, and this is no small honor. The 


whole story of his life, as we find it in the sacred Record, revolves around three 


incidents, in each of which he brings someone to Jesus. First it was Peter, hJ.,, 


brother. John, called the Baptizer, had point ed to Jesus and said as though it 


were the greatest moment of his life: Behold the Lamb of God. Andrew and his 


friend heard John, and they believed, and without hesitation they followed Jesus 


and spent the day with Him. Can you begin to grasp, even in a little way, the 


great excitement and thrill of it all? To us it is self-evident that Jesus is the 


Son of God, the promised Messiah, the Savior of the world. Most of us have heard 


it since were were old enough to be told the meaning of Christmas. With Andrew it 


was different. Suddenly the realization burst upon him that he was standing befo!'f 


bhe promised Messiah - He of whom the prophets had spoken, He for whom Israel bad 


been waiting for more than 2000 years, the Seed of Abraham, the Sun of Righteous-


ness, the Prince of Peace, the Desire of Nations, the Dayspring from on high. 


Millions have believed in the centuries since - millions of every nation and tribe 


and tongue and people; ~ey, too, found in Jesus of Nazareth the Messiah, the Chr:U 


of God, the Redeemer of the world. But Andrew, humble Galilean fisherman, was th• 


first of them all. 


To !mow Christ is t o love Him; to lave Christ is to serve Him! Andrew 


could not keep what he had found to himself. He told his brother, Simon Peter, We 


haYe found the Messiah! - And we are t old, He brouijht him to Jesus . That must havE 


taken some doing 1 Even thou gh they were brothers, Andrew and Peter were not at aJ.J 
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alike. Peter was impetuous - Andrew was quiet and reserved; Peter sought the lime 


light - Andrew kept himself in the background; Peter was a born leader, headstrone 


determined, sure of himself - Andrew was content to be a follower and helper. Pet 


wasn 1t the sort of man others could easily commam. We might well :llnagine Peter 


responding to his b:rother: So you 1ve found the Messiah - you, of all people, my 


guiet little brother, have found HiJll in a crowd at the river bank, and in a dismal 


rooming house! - You 're out of your mind! No matter what the circumstances were, 


Andrew spoke to his brother with a joy in his voice and a fervor in his soul that 


could not be denied, and he brought Peter to Jesus. Before long Peter became the 


great one among the Twelve, their leader, their spokesman - and Andrew had to con-


tent himself with what someone has aptly called the talents of t he s econd fiddle. 
t~ 


No matter! Andrew was more than satisfied. God used HIR::b~r as His instrumen 


on Pentecost to bring 3000 people to Jes us with a single sennon - But Andrew had 


brought Peter to Jesus. - and that was enough. 


Is there a brother, a wife or husband, a son or daughter, a father or 


mother, in our own family who does not know Jesus? Have we dared to speak to them 


about life and death, about God and eternity, about the Savior and His Church, 


about heaven and hell? Some of us would rather give a $100.00 to foreign missions 


than to talk to a brother or sister about the eternal destiny of their soul. An-


drew was not the sort of man who was easily dissuaded: He brought his brother to 


Jesus . He would not give up until Peter came to see for h:imself. 


There came a da;y, later on, when the people were hungry - more than 5000 


of them - in a desert place, and they had no ' food. The disciples had a practical 


solution to the problem: Send them avway. Again it was Andrew who came fonvard.1 al-


ways the helpful disciple: There is a boy here, he reported, who brought his lunch 


- 5 barley loaves and two small fish - a handful of buns; and a couple of sardines. 
~ 


- not as much as one ·of our own boys woul4 bring to the picnic this afternoon. 


Andrew himself was not quite sure how that would help, but he brought the boy with 


his lunch to Jesus - and Jesus fed the whole crowd with that boy's lunch. Andrew 


was always helping, often far better than he knew. 
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How often have we said with Andrew, There is a boy here , and have done 


something about it? Andrew discovered something that we so often fail to see - th 


hidden resources of a child. There is a boy here, the father ought to say to him


self, as he looks around in his own home - there is a boy here, adopting my traits 


of character, learning to walk in my ways, beginning to live the kind of life that 


I am holding before Mm, catching my point of view, my manner of speech, my attitu 


toward God and religion - and the father ought to bring that boy to his Savior. 


There is a boy here , the Sunday School teacher ought to say to herself - there is 


a. boy here who will soon be a man. I must help him, teach him, guide him, prcw fo 


him, lead him to Christ. The great men of the future are the boys of today, and 


todcv it lies within our por1er to point them toward the higher things of life. 


There is no greater challenge within the Church, the community, or the whole, wide 


world todC\)T than youth work - bringing young people to Jesus, and helping them to 


face the issues of life in Christ, and with Christ, and through Christi 


Final:cy, Andrew introduced a group of strangers to Jesus • There were 


Greeks - ,foreigners - to the Jews, who had heard about this prophet of Galilee and 


wanted to meet m.m. They went first to Philip and said, Sir, we wish to see Jesus 


Philip wasn 1t so sure it was a good idea. After all, these people were Gentiles -


outsiders. So he talked it over with Andrew. Andrew was perfectly willing to bri: 


these foreigners into the presence of Christ. He lale\1 that God is no respecter of 


persons, or nation or of color. In a sense he was the first foreign missionary of 


the Christian Chruch. I wonder what he lvould think of the cold unconcern with 


which so many of us contemplate the pagan world today, how little we really care 


about the cause of missions. Only God lmawj hmv the Christian Church of toffiV look 


to an impatient vrorld. Where is our witness that all people - no matter lvho they 


are - are created ·and redeemed human beings whom Christ loves?.' St. Augustine, 


Birmingham, Maryland, Mississippi, Chicago - these are the burning ussues of our 


time - and the Church, in only too many cases, is content to sit and stutter. The 


pit y is that so many still do not see how relevant the Gospel is to the problems 
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of human rights. During our Northern Illinois District Convention 300 callers 


went out into 12 inner city congregations and witnessed to the high rise apartment 


dwellers as well as the slum housing people. Over 4000 calls were made. Over 


1500 children were found to be prospect ive Sunday School or baptism prospects. 


Over 1000 adults were found to be proppects for the C~urch - all in one afternoon. 


J dd-IP#1-
28000 negroes live in a 2 mile by 2 block area - and we can sit here this morning 


-y ~~ -~~ .... comfortably and complacently indifferent. I f Andrew were to visit us today, would 


he have some questions to ask about our evangelism and offerings for missionsl 


Would he have some questions to ask about the way we welcome outsiders into our 


congregation and give them a practical demonstration of Christian love - bringing 


them closer, perhaps closer than they have ever been before, to the loving heart 


of Jesus? 


Tradition has it that Andre\V suffered martyrdom for his Savior, and was 


crucified on an X-shaped Cross. To make his death the more lingering he was 


fastened to the cross with cords instead of the customary nails. As he lingered 


on the cross for two days he preached to the people, praising God, exhorting his 


listeners to repentance and faith - still bringing others to Jesus! There is a 


painting, by the great Murillo, of Andrew's martyrdom. At one side the artist 


added the figure of a little boy, his face turned away as if he could not bear· the 


terrible sight, tears str eaming dO\m his cheeks. It was the boy of the 5 barley 


loaves and 2 small fish. 


It is said that St. Francis of Assisi had a disciple by the name of 


Juniper, of whom he said, Oh, for a forest of s uch Junipers. I am sure that many 


a pastor of today has said, Let me have a church of Andre&'s - of simple, loving 


p~content to bring others to Jesus . May God so richly bless our congregation. 


Amen. 








5th Sunday after Trinity Rev. Carl F. Thrun 
Series on 7 Deadly Sins 
Bessemer - 1959 


W 'J~ - I</~(} IN NOMINE JES~ 
"'/.~~ 1/f-'~ - I I/ b 1-
St, Mark S: 36 For what shall it profit a man, if he shall gain the whole world, 


and lose his own soul? 


AVARICE 


Avarice, says the dictionary, is the greedy desire for riches . We huma 


beings, .i4; BOC!Hil, are forever restless, forever unsatisfied. We want more, alway 
~z-L~~~-eead" 


more of what ::e4erm success and security. We stui'f ourselves - our minds, our 


stomachs, our hours, our barns, our bank accounts - and still we want more. If 


only we had another bathroom; if only we haft al}.other car, a new refrigerator, a 


~ .£4'....,lo~.k.ve new dress, a new suit; if only we ~d lceep tt~neigh.81Pe - and so our 


discontentment deepens. Is it any wonder that • says, The love of money 


is the root of all evil:,.~orship 9f~~t.:-L,~~~e.efh_;,~ecome the curse 


of America•.. As the old saif:itg has it: A'eytk!_ng for aftUck fA Men will do almost 
'".~t/L~ll~,,.c~ 


anything /~~F&-a.Reth&P-dollar. They will lie, cheat, steal, crucify their 


-4ilM conscience'1, slander t.hei:r:weig~, and even kill. For only thirty pieces of 


silver our Lord Himself was betrayed. - Aeything for a buck! Thus it is that St. 


John gives the warning: Love not the world, neither the things that are in the 


world. If any man love the world, the love of the Father is not in him. 


One of the most revealing parables o~~~f avarice outside the 
~ . . :4 ,~~ : 


New Testament is Dostoyevsky 1 s story of the onion~ Once 1.1pon a time there was a 


peasant woman and a very wicked woman she was. And she died and did not leave a 


single good deed behind. The devils caught her and plunged her into the lake of 


fire. So her guardian angel stood and 'WOndered what good deed of hers he cou..ld 


remember to tell to God: She once pulled up an onion in her garden, said he, and 


gave it to a beggar woman. And God answered: You take that onion then, hold it out 


to her in the lake, and let her take hold and be pulled out. And if you can pull 


her out of the lake, let her come to Paradise, but if the onion breaks, then the 


woman must stay where she is. The angel ran to the woman and held out the onion 


to her; Come, said he, catch hold and I'll pull you out. Am he began cautiously 


pulling her out. He had just pulled her right out, when the other sinners in the 


lake, seeing how she was being drawn out, began catching hold of her so as to be 
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pulled out with her. But she was a very wicked woman and she began kicking them. 


I'm to be pulled out, not you. It's my onion, not yours. As soon as she said th 


the onion broke. And the woman fell into the lake and ••• the angel wept and went 


away. It's only a story, I know, but it certainly illustrates much of the hell o: 


human life. This is my onion, iey goods, my money, my security, by which I - not 


you - am to be pulled out of rey insecurity and exalted and made superior to othen 


How men love to get and possess. How we love to admire and caress our possessione 


And inside there wells a sense of pride, as we boast: This is mine, all mine. Mell 


will work night and day, hour after hour, in order to build bigger and better barn 


to pile up more and more riches - of this thing we call security - only to be told 


in the end: Thou fool, this night thy soul shall be requireJ of thee; then whose 


shall these thing5be?~Some people imagine :r;':(~~~~~~ga'ii-2'. 
·God by goi~ to church for one hour of worship a week. OthelJ' never give a thought 


to the service of God. They have nof time for the work of the church and of Chris1 


All their time is required to achieve success. Our Lord declared that no success 


story is worth such a price: What shall it profit a man, if he shall gain the whole 


world, and lose his own soul? 


Our twentieth-century world has good reason to know how right Christ was. 


Financial successes in the 1920's were followed by the worst flurry of suicides in 


history. It is said that in 1923 a group of the world's most successful financiers 


met at the :Edgewater Beach Hotel in Chicago. Present were the president of the 


largest independent steel company in the United 5tates, the president of the larg-


est utility company, the greatest wheat speculator, the president of the N.Y. Stock 
x*i~~:-~~ 


Exchange, a member of the President's cabinet,~the president of the Bank of Inter-


national Settlements, arrl t he head of the world's greatest monopoly. Collectively, 


they controlled more wealth than there was in the United States Treasury. Maga-


zines and newspapers held them up as examples f or the youth of the nation. Now we 


know what kind of example they set. One of them lived on borrowed money during the 


last five years of his life and died penniless. Another died abroad insolvent. A 


third served a term in Sing Sing prison. A fourth, after serving a term in prison, 
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was pardoned in order that he might die at home. A fifth committed suicide. A 


..:b~ k4f . ~ I 
sixth c~~•l A seventh comnd.tted suicide. Few, if a~, had learned 


-what-±t-m · e." What shall it profit a man, if he shall gain the whole 


world, and lose his own soul? 


The very night in which our Lord was betrayed, His disciples fell to 
.::;~ 


bickering about who 1th.e ~be c;uzted the greatest in the kingdom of God. :-.:i 


While they argued, Christ confronted them squarely with this question: htlether is 


greater, he that sitteth at meat, or he that serveth? is not he that sitteth at 


meat? but I am among you as He that serveth . The nameless waiter may not look ver 


important compared to the successful man who sits down to dinner at a fashionable 
~ 
-eating J:llaee. Our Lord said He was willing to take the place of the waiter. He 


preferred to demonstrate His greatness by serving. Everything He said, everything 


He did, right down to the cross, grew out of a consuming desire to serve. The Son 


of man came not to be served but to serve, and to give His life as a ransom for 


many. Christ came to serve, and so He did. On Calvary's Cross He crashed the 
~~~.? 


gates of hell and death from both sides that He might serve the world,A that you aru 
~ 


I might have the forgiveness oE- sifts, life, and salvation. The lives of those who 


believe in Him and follow Him are characterized not by the search for success, but 


by an earnest striving to serve. 


It is the tragedy of all human existence that people longing for the 
~ 


fullness and satisfaction ~ life do not know how to find it. A rich young man 
wr 


came to Christ one day, bubbling with eagerness and excitement born of the great 


things he had heard. The young man asked a question: .hat must I do to inherit 


eternal life? It was a good question. Jesus, beholding him, was attracted to him. 


He was a good young man. Though obviously gifted, showing great promise, am 


morally upright, this young man had his eye on the great god Success. What he him-


self did not see, Christ saw. He saw a proud youth in love with himself, ani with 


what he had - wealth, position, and social advantages. He was in love with the 


wrong things. One thing thou lackest, Jesus informed him. I imagine that the 


young man never forgot that day and never forgot the eyes that pierced his soul. 
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They weighed him in the balance ani found him wanting. One thing thou lackest . 


The one thing lacking in his case was the will to serve. He had the will to get 


but not the will to give. 


Richard Halverson tells the story of hoodlums who hid in a department 


store until after closing hours. Although doing no damage to the merchandise, th 


changed all 0£ the price tags around. Eyebrows were lifted in the morning when 


sales clerks found mink coats price-marked $2.98 and waste baskets $1500. Sterli1 


silver trays were priced at 79 cents and men's handkerchiefs at $150. The world 
~ 


follbws the same absurd procedure in its evaluation of life. 11 We go along with the 


world, misplacing the price tags, when we put so much value on temporal things and 


so little value on~. The real values put on life by many people tur 


out like this: Reading the Bible - 21 cents; reading the daily newspaper - $250. 


Christian service - $2.50; social and club activities - ~00. The picture may 


look a bit silly to us, but it is tragically real to God. What shall it profit a 


man, if he shall gain the whole world and lose his own soul? 


The rich young man turned away. Others did not. Take Peter and Andrew, 


for example. One could not call them poor men. They had a thriving fish business. 


They enjoyed a certain amount of security. Then came Jesus with His request: Come 


• • and I will make ]'Ou • •• fishers of men. 
,{At((/ 


They left their boats to rot on the 


Galilean shores. Where did this mw life take them? It led them to the loss of 
~ 


everything they hadAcounted valuable. It brought them difficulty, peril, suffer-


ing, persecution, and eventually the disgrace of crucifixion. In their lives the 
~ 


words of Christ/\ came t~: \'hosoever shall lose his life for My sake arrl the 


Gospel's, the same shall save it. 


Then there was the man with a future, an intellectual destined for 


leadership. He was headed for~istinction, that is, until he met Christ, 
JI. 


From that marvelous moment onward, Paul became a different man. Tirelessly, end-


lessly, he followed the way that Christ led until he reached the end of the road. 


What was the end of his road? Prison and death by execution. He had a feeling 
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that this would be the end of the road when he set out upon it. The Lord had to1 


Ananias, who had misgivings about receiving Paul after his conversion on the 


Damascus road: I will show him how great things he must suffer for My name's sake 


No matter. Again it had come true: ~'lhosoever shall lose his life of My sake and 


the Gospel's, the same shall save it . 
..,~~/ 


If any real success is to be had in life, Christ will be the heart of it 


There have always been men and women W'lo have given up lucrative positions, fame, 


and important jobs to lose their lives for Christ and for the Gospel. They may 


not have been considered successful by their contemporaries, but then it must be 


recognized that success in the terminology of the world has become a meaningless 


term. Lord Byron once said: They never fail W'lo die in a great cause. It might 


be truer to say: They never fail \\ho give t heir lives to a great cause. It would 


be truest of all to say: They never fail who give their lives to the cause of Jesu 


Christ, who yield their weakness to His strength, am who pu:f; th~ strength acquire1 
~ ..<.4 .-« ~v-..c'f.. °""'··r 


through faith in Him into the service of their fellow men. A Have you given your 


heart, your life, your possessions to Christ, your eternal Redeemer? What shall 


it profit a man, if he shall gain the whole world and lose his own soul? ~ ....-.., 
f' Amen. -





